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NEWS local
Students’ successes
All 18 students at Gresham’s School, Holt,
who took the International Baccalaureate
Diploma, have passed.
They had an average mark of 35 out of a
maximum of 45. Students on the IBDP
follow six subjects, three at a standard level
and three at higher level, alongside a
compulsory core made up of theory of
knowledge, extended essay and creativity,
action and service.
School IB coordinator Mark Seldon said it
had excellent results in all six years of the
diploma. Headmaster Philip John added it
was a “challenging and rigorous programme
with a reputation for proven academic depth
across a broad curriculum.”
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Katherine stages fundraiser so
favourite author can visit school
Dominic Bareham
dominic.bareham2@archant.co.uk

An eight-year-old Norwich girl
was so keen to get her favourite
author to come to her school she
decided to hold a fundraiser to
raise enough money to pay for the
visit.
Katherine Dale, of St Giles
Street, raised £90 from a cake stall
and donations to contribute
towards adventure novelist Helen
Moss’ fee for visiting Bignold
Primary School to teach the children story-writing skills.
And the children’s book writer,
who has penned the Adventure
Island series, decided to waive the
other half of her fee after realising it would be difficult for
Katherine to raise the rest of the
money.
Katherine became interested in
the books after staff at
Waterstone’s bookshop recommended the author’s works, which
are similar to the books written
by the famous children’s author
Enid Blyton.
Katherine added: “I decided to
raise the money because I like
Helen’s books so I thought I would

N Katherine Dale’s favourite author Helen Moss will be visiting Bignold Primary School.
raise the money to bring her to
the school. They are really good,
especially for me, because they
are very mysterious and it is all
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about the mysteries. There is not
much gap between the mysteries
in the books so there is not much
time where it is boring and noth-
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ing exciting is happening.”
The author will be visiting
tomorrow to see Katherine’s class
before doing writing workshops.

